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Dine and party like the Drapers on Mad Men -- fondue style. Thanks to the popular Mad Men series,

mid-century dining is in with all its vintage recipes, and that includes the wonderful retro party

fondue dinners for yourself and for your friends. If you're a fan, you remember Betty Draper's fondue

party. MAD FONDUE: Vintage Fondue Recipes for Fun Retro Dinner Party Food helps you plan

your own retro fondue party in mid-century style. From Retro to Modern, Fondue Recipes and Party

Ideas Mad Fondue: Vintage Fondue Recipes for Fun Retro Dinner Party Food is a guide and

resource to help you with your classic fondue dining and entertaining. Vintage tips for good fondue

etiquette to classic vintage fondue recipes to the new retro fondue with a 21st century twist, you'll

find all you need to create your own fondue party. Here are some of the things you'll discover:The

fondue ritual; Who created fondue and why; What you need to fondue; Retro fondue party tips; 30

fondue recipes; Classic and traditional fondue recipes; Fondue traditions and etiquette; Fondue

preparation and dining tips; Suggestions for fondue dippers and pairings; Zombie Fun and other

vintage food and drink; Suggestions for cheese and wine; 'Mad Men' fondue trivia and themed

parties; National Fondue Day; Modern twists on classic vintage fondue recipes and more. Fondue

never really goes out of style, because at its heart, it is all about food and people. Now that's a good

pairing. Fondue dining offers a wonderful communal food experience. A little wine, a little cheese;

how can that not be the setting for a merry meal? Let's have some fun, Mad Fun, with fondue. Scroll

up and buy your copy so you can fondue today.
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Mad Fondue is a great book if you are interested in trying fondue or of you already have fondue

parties and are looking for some new ideas on what to serve. The Introduction talks about the

history of fondue which goes back several centuries. The sixties and seventies were big decades for

fondue. I was a lot younger then but I remember my family having fondue gatherings and they were

fun getting together and not requiring a huge effort for all ages to enjoy.The book explains the

different types of fondue pots which is beneficial in understanding the type of pot you may want to

start with. Other equipment such as skewers are explained and you will want to use different length

skewers depending on the ingredients you will be using to fondue. There is an extremely helpful set

of preparation tips that will improve your success when fonduing.There are tips for fonduing cooking

times for seafood, vegetables and raw meat. A section on table settings and vintage tips for small

dinners. Sections on fondue etiquette and safety tips round out the education and ideas section to

really get you started.The recipe section contains over 30 recipes that look delicious and are easy to

try, which is a big benefit of fondue. The recipes vary from Two-Cheese Fondue, Pizza Fondue,

Salmon and Shrimp Fondue to Classic Pig in a Blanket. If fondue interests you in anyway I would

highly recommend this book.

This book brought me back to the 70's and fun nights with my brother and my parents. I forgot how

much fun having fondue dinners were. I dusted and cleaned the old fondue pot I found tucked away

in the garage after reading this book.I really should have done this sooner. I bought this book back

in May and the weather just didn't seem to warrant me taking the time...which turned out to be no

time at all, just regular food prep time. I am so glad that we had rainy cold weather and I was tired of

the same old thing.The prep tips in the book were spot on and we had a fun filled evening with new

foods to try. The kids, hubby and I really enjoyed the "Old Fashioned Fondue", the Simple Scallop

Seafood Fondue was our favorite and the Dark Chocolate Frangelico Fondue we used 85% Lint

chocolate (yummy)!I must live under a rock but I have never seen an episode of "Mad Men" and the



book made reference to that; so I was not sure what they were talking about...then the kids filled me

in that it is a tv show.Anyway we shared a night of 70's nostalgia, telling the stories of our youth.

Shared good food and lots of laughs...We are looking forward to doing this again...thanks to the

author for letting us relive some of the best times of our lives...A lot of fun...I would recommend this

book to anyone and go have a fondue party...It was a blast.

In our household, we have a cheese fondue a few times a year. Everyone in the family likes it and

it's always a fun event. We even use a 40-year old fondue set. Now I'm going to channel my inner

Don Draper and expand the repertoire with some of these great recipes from "Mad Fondue". We

might even bring in some friends and organize a party along the lines of some of the fun

suggestions from author Vikk Simmons. This book was a fun find that will be getting a lot of use in

our kitchen.

Mad Fondue by author Vikki Simmons is a cookbook devoted entirely to Fondue recipes. It also has

tips on fondue parties.

I grew up with fondue parties. I saw this book and thought it would be a great weekend dinner to

introduce the kids to fondue. We love gruyere cheese so definitely trying the fondue neuchateloise

first. As a kid, we only ever had oil fondue, so I can't wait to try some of these other ones. Bread

dipped into a cheese fondue just sounds like the best food ever!

What a fun book! I have a set of fondue pots that were my mother's, and I've never known exactly

what to do with them. This book gives you all the instructions and a ton of recipes. It even has ideas

on how to give a fondue party! Highly recommend.

This is an excellent book that shares some really fun and creative fondue recipes. I mean, c'mon..

who doesn't love a good ole fashion fondue? I especially liked the "steak de fromage" and the

"simple scallop seafood fondue". Great recipes!

I come from a traditional Swiss family so we have swiss cheese fondue and/or beef fondue for most

holidays. My wife and I were looking to break out of the traditional recipes we use and found some

of the best fondue we've ever eaten in this book.
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